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Most economistsare familiarwith the staticor "once-off"welfaregainscreatedby opening
an economyto trade. Much less is known about how the resourcereallocationsnecessitatedby
this move affectlong-rungrowth,and hencewhetherthey providedynamicor continuingwelfare
gainsin futureperiods.Thispaperemploysa dynamicRicardiantrademodelto providea decompositionof the gains fromtradeinto "once-off' and continuingcategories.In one versionof the
model, trade is always welfareenhancing;in the other, "once-off"losses may occur alongside
dynamicgains. In both versionsthe magnitudeof "once-off"and continuingeffectsare related
to absoluteand relativecountrysize, similarityin productionstructures,ratesof time preference,
and the productivityof R&D.

1. INTRODUCTION
Most economistsarefamiliarwith the staticor "once-off"welfaregainscreatedby opening
an economy to trade.While the static consumptionand productiongains from trade are
now well understood,much less is known about the gains createdwhen trade enhances
economicgrowth.Recentworkwithinendogenousgrowthframeworkssuggeststrademay
indeedraise growthrates, but researchershave yet to presenta simpledecompositionof
the gains from trade into "once-off"and continuingcategories.In this paper I provide
just such a decomposition;moreover,I link the magnitudeof these gains to absoluteand
relativecountry size, similarityin productionstructures,the productivityof R&D, and
the strengthof time preference.
I addressthese questionswithin the Ricardiangrowth model developedin Taylor
(1991). The model is createdby imbeddingthe one-factor"QualityLadders"model of
Grossmanand Helpman(1991a) within the continuumRicardianmodel of Dornbusch,
Fischerand Samuelson(1977).' Becauseof the model's Ricardianfeatures,comparative
and absoluteadvantageplay a leadingrole in determiningthe size of both "once-off"and
continuinggains from trade. Becauseof the model'sendogenousgrowthfeatures,access
to largerworldmarketsand trade-inducedspecializationin R&D spurseconomicgrowth.
I use two versions of the basic model to examine the positive and normative
consequencesof internationaltrade. In the "Footloose R&D" version I show that free
tradeis alwayspreferredto autarkybecausetradecreatesboth an immediateand "onceoff" level rise in instantaneousutility and an increasein its long-runrate of growth. In
the "TraditionalRicardian"version I show that immediateand "once-off"losses may
occur, but provide conditions under which there is a strong presumptionin favour of
overallgains.
Recentwork in this areahas only consideredthe welfareconsequencesof a marginal
movement towards autarkyfrom free trade via small tariffs (Grossmanand Helpman
1. An importantantecedentis also Aghionand Howitt (1992).
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(199lb)), or examinedthe dynamicgains from tradewithina model with no steady-state
growth(Baldwin(1992)).2In contrastI considerthe welfareeffectsof discretechangesin
protection(prohibitiveversuszero tariffs)in a model wheresuch changescreatea trade
inspiredaccelerationof growth.
In additionto these welfareresults,I examinethe effectsof trade in a world where
countriesdifferradicallyin both technologiesand endowments.Most of the recentwork
in this areaexaminestradebetweenperfectlysymmetric,or at leastverysimilar,countries.
For example, Rivera-Batizand Romer (1991) show that trade between two perfectly
symmetric economiesraisesthe marketsize for any one innovation.This market-sizeeffect
raises the returnto R&D activities,and is responsiblefor the increasein growth rates
broughtabout by trade.
One of the benefitsof adoptinga Ricardianapproachis its focus on trade-induced
specialization.I show that while free trade createsbeneficialmarketsize effects, it also
forcescountriesto specializein R&D. Moreover,this specializationprovidesan additional,
and independent,boost to economicgrowth.
The paper is organizedas follows. In Section 2 I sketch the buildingblocks of the
model and describe some preliminaryresults. Readers are directed to Grossman and
Helpman (1991a) and Taylor (1991) for some of these results. In Sections 3 and 4 1
characterizethe autarky and trading equilibriaand then turn to examine the positive
implicationsof trade in Section 5. Section 6 contains the welfareanalysis,while Section
7 presentsa short conclusion.Detailedcalculationsare relegatedto an Appendix.
2. ASSUMPTIONSAND PRELIMINARYRESULTS
2. 1. Conswmers
In Taylor(1991) I assumea singleprimaryfactor,denotedby L, existsin fixedand inelastic
supply.Consumersare endowedwith this factor and shareidentical,time-separable,and
homotheticutilityfunctionsdefinedovera continuumof finalproductsindexedby ze[0, 1].
Consumersmaximizethe expecteddiscountedvalueof theirlifetimeutilityand can smooth
theirexpendituresover timeby investingin the securitiesofferedby the continuumof firms
activein innovation.The returnto these sharesis uncertain,but theirriskis idiosyncratic.
Therefore, the consumer's intertemporalbudget constraint takes the familiar form
dA(t)/dt=r(t)A(t)+w(t)-E(t).

r(t) is the certain return on consumers' portfolio, A(t)

denotesassets, E(t) is expenditure,and each consumeris endowedwith I unit of labour.
I assumelifetimeutility is given by:
1

e-ptInu(t)dt whereIn u(t)=

U=
0

1=

b(z) In [x(z, t)]dz,

(2.1)

0

b(z)dzdB(z)=b(z)dz,

B(1) = 1,

B(O)=0.

(2.2)

x(z, t) is the quantityof good "z" consumedat time t, p is the rate of time preference,
and b(z) is the continuumcounterpartto the many-commoditybudgetsharefor good z.
Maximizingper-periodutility In u(t) subject to a period expenditureconstraintyields
x(z, t)=b(z)E(t)/p(z, t) for ze[0, 11. Choosing the optimal expenditure path subject to
the intertemporal budget constraint yields [dE(t)/dt]/E(t) = E= r(t) - p.
2. One furtherstudyof note is Young (1991)
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2.2. Firms

The economy's continuum of products is producedby labour power alone, but with
methods reflecting the generation of technology currently in use. When generation
je(0, 1, 2, . . .) technology, k(ij, z), is applied in industry z, output x(z, t), equals
[1/ (j, z)][l (z, t)/a(z)]. 1(z, t) representslabourdedicatedto manufacturingin industry
z at time t, while a(z) is a time-invariantand industryspecificconstant.I assumefuture
generationsof technologydominateearlierones; hence4 (j + 1, z) [1 - n(z)]40(j, z). The
"inventivestep"betweengenerationsn(z)e [0, 1) is continuousin z, is constantover time,
and may varyacrossindustries.Henceinnovationsbringforthnew technologiesthat lower
unit productioncosts, but the physical characteristicsof the goods are unaffectedby
innovation.

At time t = 0, patents on generationj=0 technologies are already in place, but
generationsj>0 technologiesare yet to be discovered.3Innovatorsworldwiderace to
discoverthe "j+ 1st" generation,in each industryz, if generation"j" is alreadyin place.
When successful,innovatorsobtain a patent of infinitedurationfor their discoveries.If
innovatorsin aggregateundertakeresearchat intensity"i" in industryz', then the instantaneousprobabilityof successin z' is approximatelyi(z')dt.Oneunitof researchat intensity
"i" in industryz, requiresa,(z) units of labour.
When a new innovationarises Bertrandcompetitionbetweenpatent holdersresults
in the patentholderof the most advancedtechnologylimit-pricingtheirnearestcompetitor
out of the market.As a result,instantaneousprofitsaccruingto innovationbecomeHI(z)
n(z)b(z)E(t) for ze[0, 1].4 To fund their R&D investments,firms sell equity shares to
consumers.The expected rate of return"r(z)" earned on shares in any industrymust
equal the risk-freerate on the portfolio"r(t)" sinceall risk is idiosyncratic.If V(z) is the
expectedpresentdiscountedvalue of an infinite-lifepatent in industryz, then free entry
into R&D requires V(z) = wa,(z) when i(z) > 0.5 Therefore, it can be shown r(z) = r(t)=
HI(z)/ V(z)-i(z) for ze [0, 1].

3. AUTARKY SOLUTION
In Taylor (1991) I show the steady state is realizedimmediatelyand is characterizedby:
EA=L+pVP,
iA(z)

g=

r

whereVP=A,_

=n(z)b(z)[L+pAi]/a,(z)-p

>O;
{q(z)iA(z)}ldz

{

a,(z)dz;
ze[0, 1];

q(z)-b(z),In[I1-n(z)]>0.

(3.1)
(3.2)

(3.3)

AutarkyexpendituresEA consist of factor and profit income. Since w= 1, L gives factor
income. Since V(z) = wa1(z) =a,(z) for ze[0, 1], VP is the value of consumer'sportfolio
of assets, p is the steady-statereturnon this portfolio, and hence p VP= pA, represents
3. Patentson generation-zero
technologiesare held by a continuumof firmsthat engagein goods production until displacedby subsequentinnovators.The marketvalue of the firmsholdingthese patentsrepresents
the initialasset holdingsof consumersA(0).
4. See Taylor(1991, p 230) for a derivation.
5. I assume throughoutthat i(z)>0. Because b(z) is unrestricted,the n(z) schedule must satisfy
n (z)> pa,(z)/[L + pA,] for all z. R&D is undertakenas long as the inventivestep is large,R&D is veryproductive, the marketsize is large,or if consumers'time preferenceis small.
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the total returnon the economy'sinnovativeactivities.To facilitatethe welfarecomparisons made in Section6, 1 take as a measureof growththe percentagechangein expected
utilityper periodand denotethis by 'le". Withthe discoveryprocessPoisson,this growth
rate can be written as shown in (3.3).6

4. INTERNATIONALTRADE IN GOODS, KNOWLEDGE
AND FINANCIAL CAPITAL
Considera world with two countriesthat differin at most threerespects.First, they may
differin populationsize. Denoting foreign variableswith a "*", L* may exceed or fall
short of L. Second, I assumeeach countryhas its own a(z) and a,(z) schedule.Third, I
assumeeach countryhas a completeset of patents on their own b(j, z) technologiesat
t = 0. These sets may differ, but the world as a whole has only one most advancedor
leading-edgetechnology q(j, z) in each industryZ.7 I assume home innovatorsown a
fractionp of theseleading-edgetechnologies,whileforeigninnovatorsown the remainder.
To solve for the worldequilibriumconstructthe relativelabourproductivityschedules
in goods, A(z), and research,RD(z):8
A(z)=_a*(z)/a(z)

and RD(z)=a4 (z)/a1(z)

forze[0, 1],

(4.1)

A(z) and RD(z) are continuousin z by assumption,and A'(z)< 0 is obtainedby construction. In generalthe RD(z) schedulemay take many possibleforms.Ratherthan consider
a taxonomyof cases for RD(z), I adopt a set of specificassumptionsyieldingtwo versions
of the basic model.
The TraditionalRicardian version is characterizedby two assumptions:(1) RD'(z) < 0
for all ze[0, 1]; and (2), A(z')>RD(z') for all z'e[0, 1]. The first assumptionrequiresa
positive but imperfectcorrelationbetween comparativeadvantagein goods and R&D
production.The secondensuresthe homecountryhaswhatI referto as a relative advantage
in goods production.9I referto this versionas "traditional"becausethe ratio of home to
foreignproductivities(in both productionand R&D) differacross industries,and this is
the assumptionmade by both Ricardoand Dornbuschet al. (1977).
The Footloose R&D version is characterizedby one assumption: a (z) = a*=
yal(z) = yal. Comparativeadvantagein R&D is absent,but absoluteadvantagemay exist
(y 1). This version assumesa researchlab is a researchlab, but overall productivities
I referto this as the "footloose"versionbecausethereis only
may differinternationally.)0
one relativewage rateconsistentwith activeR&D in both countries-at any otherrelative
wage rate footloose R&D activitieswill move abroad.
4.1. Trading equilibrium,traditional version

Given these preliminariesin Taylor (1991) 1 show the steady-statetradingequilibriumis
characterizedby: (I) constant countryand world expenditurelevels; (2) an unchanging
division of labour betweenresearchand goods productionin both countries;(3) r(t)=
6. The derivationfollowsthat in Grossmanand Helpman(1991a).
7. Thiscorrespondsto our autarkyassumptionthat an industryleaderwas in placeat t=O in all ZE[, I1.
8. The 0 (j, z) technologiescan be employedat home or abroad,thereforea comparisonof the "raw"
unit labourrequirements
a (z) and a*(z) determinesthe leastcost locationfor any goods production.
9. Definev and v by o -A(ff) -RD(f); then the homecountryhas a relativeadvantagein goods vs. R&D
if

7>

for all possible o.

10. 1 am gratefulto Gene Grossmanfor suggestingthis versionof the model.
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r*(t) p; (4) constantrelativewages co= w/w*; (5) balancedtradein goods, knowledge
and capital;and (6) a constantlevel of growthin expectedutility. If we set w(t)= 1, and
denote tradingsolutionswith a "T" when necessary,the steady-statesolutionsare:"
ET=L+p

VPT p[A T+ w*A*T]

E*T= w*L* +(1p)

VpT;

where AT

a,(z)dz

and A*T=f

iT(z) =i(z) =n(Z)b(z)[E+ E*]Tlar (z) -p,
i T(Z)

= i*(Z) =n(z)b(z)[E+ E*]T1w*a*(z) -p,

g

f

{q(z)iT(z)}dz +

(4.2)

VPT;
a*(z)dz;

zC-[O,z];
zC [z, 1];

{q(z)iT(z)}dz>O.

(4.3)
(4.4)

(4.5)
(4.6)

These solutionsare incompletebecausethey are parameterizedby c) and z, and implicitly
depend on the competitivemarginin goods productionz. The solution values for these
remainingunknownsarefoundby combiningthe A(z) and RD(z) scheduleswith a balance
of paymentsrequirementthat must hold at all times.In Taylor(1991) I constructthe 0) =
SS(zP,

zr)

schedule where c) is the terms of trade ensuring balance of payments equilibrium

when the home country produces goods ze[0, zP], and conducts R&D over ze [0, zr].
Formallyw = SS(zP, zr) is definedby:
CO

= [[L* + pA7T]/[L + pAT]] L

(L )-

n(z)b(z)dzll!LI - B(z) + J'n(z)b(z)dzj.

(4.7)

As Figure I shows, combiningthe SS(zP, zr) schedulein (4.7) with the A(z) and RD(z)
schedulesdeterminesthe initial terms of trade c) and the competitivemarginsin both
I1. To solve for p recallconsumer'sintertemporalbudgetconstraintmust be met with equality:hence,
p=A(O)/ VPT in trade and A(O)= VpA in autarky.
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goods and R&D.12 Innovatorsundertakeimprovementsto the q (j, z) components,and
incentiveslead them to implementthese in the least-costcountry.As time progressesthe
originaldifferencesin unit labourrequirementsare amplified.
4.2. Trading equilibrium,Footloose R&D version

To examinethe Footloose R&D versionthe precedingsteps need only slightamendment.
The SS(zP, Zr) scheduleand the two productivityschedulesare still relevanthere,but now
we will needto takeexplicitaccountof cornersolutions.In the FootlooseversionRD'(z) =
0, thereforethe world equilibriumcan supportactive R&D in both countriesonly if 0) =
y. If c) = y then y = A (2) determinesthe competitivemarginin goods z, while y = SS(zP =
Z Z=
Z) determinesthe home country'sshare of the world'sR&D z-.If co> y, all R&D
will be conducted R&D abroad: z= 0. A(s) = SS(zP=z, Z= 0) determines the competitive
margin in goods z, and A(!) = c) sets c). If c) < y then all R&D will be conducted at home:
z1. A(z) = SS(zP = Z z r= I) again determinesz, and A(z) = co sets 0).

As a consequenceof these specializationand diversificationregions, the graphical
representationof the balance of paymentsschedulemust be altered.I denote this new
schedule c) = BP(zP) and present a typical schedulein Figure 2 assuming y = 1.13 The
schedulestarts at co(min)= SS(i=0, z= 1) with specializationin both countries.As we
move awayfroma potentialequilibriumat z = 0, the homecountryundertakessomegoods
productionand home relativewages rise. At z= z', relativewages finally reach 0) = y =
1= SS(= z', z= 0) and the foreign country begins to undertakeR&D activities.If we
12. SS(zP, zr) is upwardslopingas a functionof z and shiftsupwardwith an increasein z.
13. See SectionI of the Appendix.
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continue along BP(z), at z= zs, the home country is conducting just enough R&D to meet
the needs of its good producingindustriesover z e [0, zs].

Finallyas we move furtherto the right,the home countrybecomesa net importerof
R&D results.At z = z" we have c) = SS(z = z", z= 0), and the home countryceases R&D
activitiesentirely.
Combiningthe BP(z) and A(z) schedulessets in motion a dynamicevolutionof the
world economy much like that depictedin Figure 1. Equations(4.2)-(4.6) also describe
the steady-statesolutions for the Footloose versionwhen c), z and z are determinedas
describedabove and a7 (z) = a= ya1. Autarky and tradingequilibriacomparisonsare
straightforwardto obtain.
5. AUTARKY VERSUS FREE TRADE
I compare two alternativetime paths for the world economy. In the first I assume the
home and foreigncountryare governedby the autarkysolutionsstartingfrom date t = 0
onwards.In the second I assume the home countrymakes a unexpectedannouncement
at t = 0 that tradewill commenceimmediately.'4The home and foreigneconomiesmove
from their autarkysolution values to their tradingsolution values immediately.Because
transitionaldynamicsare absent, a completewelfareanalysisis capturedby examining
welfarealong the alternativesteady-stategrowth paths for the home economy. Making
use of (4.2)-(4.6) and (3.1)-(3.3) the differencein growthratescan be written:
gT_gA

[[E+

E*]T_EA]

+ [E+ E*]T

{

[q(z)n(z)b(z)/aJ(z)]dz
[q(z)n(z)b(z)/a1(z)] [[a,(z) - w*a7 (z)]/w*a7 (z)]dz. (5.1)

Equation (5.1) links the differencein growth rates to both "MarketExpansion"effects
and "Specialization"gains.Considerthe firsttermin (5.1) and definethe "MarketExpansion" effectsby ME(z, z) _ [E+ E*]T - EA. It is straightforward
to verifyME(z, z) > 0 for
all {', z}.I5 For each ze(O, 1], ME(z, z) times[n(z)b(z)] capturesthe increasedflow profits
in the trading equilibrium.Dividing these incrementalprofits by a,(z) gives an exact
measureof the resultingincreasein R&D in eachindustry.Equation(5.1) simplytranslates
these increasesinto theirultimateimpacton growth.
The second term in (5.1) capturesthe "Specialization"gains that arise when trade
lowers the cost of conductingR&D, and therebystimulatesR&D effort. The impact of
trade-inducedspecializationin R&D is clear from (5.1) since [a,(z) - w*a7 (z)]/w*a7(z)
is just the percentagecost reductionachievedwhenR&D is conductedabroad.Recallthat
in the Traditionalversionsome R&D is alwaysshifted to the lower-costforeigncountry
with trade, and over [, I] we have [a1(z) - w*a* (z)] >0. Consequently,growth is
enhancedwhen R&D costs fall with trade.
In the Footloose versionsimilarresultsapply,but specializationgainsonly arisewhen
all of home's R&D is shifted to the foreign country. The all-or-nothingflavour of the
Footloose versionarisesbecausea researchlab is a researchlab, and when it is beneficial
for one to conductR&D abroad,it is beneficialfor all to conduct R&D abroad.Consequentlywhen w*< I/y R&D is cheaperto conductabroad,z = 0, and [a1- w*a7] > 0 for
14. t=O is a normalization,choosingany t= T> 0 will do just as well.
15. See Section2 of the Appendix.
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all z. R&D effortand growthis spurredbecausethe cost of conductingR&D in each and
everyindustryis now lowerwith trade.
Since the argumentsestablishingthese resultsfor the home countryapplywith equal
force to the foreign,we have shown for both versions.
Proposition 1. In conmparingthe steady-state growth paths for autarky andfree trade,
the time path withfree trade has a strictly higher growth ratefor both countries. Trade leads
to highergrowth rates because the increase in marketsize raises theprofitability of conducting
theproductivity of those
R&D (the Market Expansion effect) while simultaneouslyinmproving
resources engaged in R&D (the Specialization Gains).

To investigatehow the magnitudeof the change in growth rates is affectedby country
characteristicswe can differentiatethe equilibriumconditionsdescribingthe steadystate.
After some work it is possible to show:16
Corollary 1.1. The smaller the relative size of the home country, the greater is the
difference in home country growth rates in trade versus autarky.
Corollary 1.2. Amplifying the existing differences in comparative or absolute advantage in goods production has no effect on the trade versus autarky growth differential.
Corollary 1.3. Increasing one country's absolute advantage in R&D in the Footloose
version raises the trade vs autarky growth rate differentialfor the other country.

Proposition 1 and its corollariesallow us to conclude,what intuitionwould lead us to
suspect. If trade offers greater profits to innovation because of larger markets, and
economicgrowth derivesfrom the presenceof aggregateincreasingreturnsin the R&D
sector, then a move to tradeshould raiseeconomicgrowth.Since this marketexpansion
effect would be largerfor relativelysmall countries,small countriesshould exhibit the
greatestincreasein growth with trade. But the ability to trade goods does more than
increasethe market for domestic products and R&D. Trade also createspressuresfor
specialization.Specializationin turn lowers the resourcecost of conductingany given
amount of R&D, and hence offers an additional,and independent,boost to economic
growth.
6. TRADE AND WELFARE
While Proposition 1 and its corollariesare interestingin their own right, they of course
beg the questionas to whetherwelfareis higherin the tradingequilibrium.Let aggregate
welfarein the homecountrybe givenby W'for i {A = Autarky,T = Trade}.If we denote
the growthratein expectedutilityby g i, thenEO[ln[u(t)]] = In [u(O)]egt-U'eg i and aggregate welfarebecomes:

JI

n [u(t)]etP'dt}
Wi=Eo{
16. SeeSection3ftheAppendi0
16. See Section3 of the Appendix.

Ueg- UP/[p-g]
=

>

(6.1)
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Corollary 2.2. Amplifying the existing differences in comparative advantage in goods
production raises the "once-offi' gains from trade, but leaves the dynamic gains unaffected.
Corollary 2.3. An increase in theforeign country's absolute advantage in R&D, raises
the home country's dynamic gains from trade. An increase in the foreign countiy's absolute
advantage in goods production does not affect either the "once-off' or dynamic gains from
trade.
Proposition 2 follows for two reasons. In autarky domestic patent holders price above
marginal cost and hence each product market is distorted. Consequently, if prices fell to
marginal cost the loss in profits would be less than the gain in consumer surplus. With
the advent of trade, superior foreign innovations drive prices down to the marginal production cost of inferior domestic technologies in a fraction (1 - p) of all industries. As a
result, domestic residents gain the discounted value of the resulting increase in consumer
surplus, but lose the discounted value of profits; i.e. they lose the value of their patents.
Because the value of consumer surplus exceeds the value of profits, welfare rises from this
rent destruction effect.
In addition to the static effect detailed above, trade also affects the allocation of
resources across sectors. In autarky the home economy may be devoting too few or too
many resources to R&D, and trade could be welfare reducing if it exacerbated this distortion. When R&D is diversified across countries however, trade is much like growth in the
home economy's labour endowment of L*/y. Moreover, it can be shown that at the
margin the world's allocation of this added endowment across manufacturing and R&D
is identical to the division the home economy makes for marginal units of labour in
autarky. Consequently, regardless of how imperfect the autarky division of labour across
activities may be, trade does not exacerbate any existing dynamic distortions.
In the Traditional version similar forces are at work, but at the margin the home and
world economy allocate labour across sectors differently. Consequently existing distortions
could be worsened by trade. At best we can show that: (1) even if trade creates a level
fall in instantaneous utility, there must exist a critical L*/L ratio where further increases
in foreign country size lead to overall gains from trade; (2) instantaneous losses are smaller
and dynamic gains larger, if consumer's rate of time preference is low and R&D very
productive; and (3) a balanced increase in L and L* raises the dynamic gains from trade,
while reducing any potential "once-off" losses. While these results are not general welfare
statements, they provide a set of conditions relating industry specific attributes to the
likelihood of overall gains from trade.

7. CONCLUSIONS
This paper employed a simple model of endogenous growth to examine the relationship
between "once-off" and continuing gains from trade. In the Footloose version of the
model, trade was shown to raise the welfare of both home and foreign residents. These
gains from trade take the form of both immediate "once-off" level effects and dynamic
growth effects. Trade can unambiguously raise welfare in this circumstance despite a
plethora of second-best considerations because the move to trade does not affect existing
distortions. In the Traditional version of the model, less clear cut results were obtained.
In this version trade may exacerbate existing distortions in the autarkic economies, but
conditions were given for a presumption in favour of overall gains.
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Perhapsthe most importantcontributionof the analysiscomes from the Ricardian
approachand its inherentfocus on trade-createdspecialization.Economistshave long
known of the benefits arising from specializationin goods production.More recently
researchershave describedhow access to largermarketsvia free trade may spur R&D
and raise economic growth. An importantcontributionof this paper was to show that
access to world marketsalso createspressurefor specializationin R&D activities;and
moreover,that this specializationcreatesan additional,and independent,boost to economic growth.
APPENDIX
1. Constructing the BP(zP) schiedule

If o)< y, -I and (4.7) requires:
+ j

0) = [L*/[L+pAjI1[B(z)

[

b(z)n(z)dz

f

[ln(z)Jb(z)dzl.

(Al.I)

This segmentstartsat o (min)whenzP= =0O and risesas the homecountryundertakessomegoods production.
As z rises,(Al.l) shows c) must rise as well. Consider0 > y and hencez-=0. At z=0 (4.7) requires:
a)= [[L*+ pA, ]/L]

- n(z)Ib(z)dz [I

[(

- B(z)j

+J

b(z)n(z)dzl

(Al.2)

00

1. To constructthe factor-priceequalizationsegmentwe
This segmenthas a maximumat o, (max) whenzP=
need to solve for the points wherethe segmentbeginsand ends. Denote these z' and Z'. Then settingc = y in
(Al.1) implicitlydefinesz' and setting =y in (Al.2) implicitlydefinesz".Rearrangingshows:
L*=

[1-n(z)Jb(z)[E+E*]dz

[
-[n(z)Jb(z)[E+

and L=

E*ldz.

(Al.3)

0

2

The self-sufficiency
point in R&D is definedby y = SS(zP=z', zr=z5). If A(8.) = y, home would be conducting
enoughR&D to meet the needsof its goods-producingindustries.
2. Market expansion effects
Using (4.7) ME(z, z) can be written:

[1-n(z)Jb(z)[L+ pA Jdz {

ME(z,z)=[1/D(z,z)][L-f

[i(z)a(z)ldz]

(A2.1)

where
D(z, z)

[1 -n(z)Jb(z)dz+

{
0

If

n(z)b(z)dz.
0

,1 then the two integrals in (A2.1) represent labour demand in manufacturing and R&D in autarky

and would sum to L. Sinceboth z and z cannotbe I in trade,(A2.1) must be positive.
3. Corollaries of Proposition I
Proof of Corollary 1.1. For the traditionalversiondifferentiateO_A(2(), o =_RD(F)and o_SS(2, z) to
find d5/dL* <0, dz/dL* <0 and dao/dL* >0. Define h(;) =[L + pAT and write ME(Z,; )=h(5)/D(i,F)<0 and hence
A.
Then ME, (z, E)=-[h(I)/D2[1 -n(i)Jb() c<0, ME2(2, z) =-[i(z)Ta(z)/DJ
[L + pAA
dME(2, 2)/dL* >0. To examinethe specializationgains note EA is independentof both v and 2. Therefore,
ME,(z, z) <0 and ME2(2, z) <0 imply [E+E*JT increasesas z and E fall. Moreover,do)/dL* >0 impliesdw*/
dL* <0. As a result,inspecting(5.1) shows specializationgains rise with dL* >0. For the Footloose version
assumec < y; hencez = 1, andw* > l/y. Specializationgainsarezero,andME(2, 2 =1) = w*L*. A smallincrease
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in L* lowers w*, but not proportionately. Therefore, dME(q, 1-= )/dL* >0. Next, assume (o = y. ME(f, I)=

w*L*,but w* is now fixedat l/y. A smallincreasein L* raisesthe marketexpansioneffectsof trade.Finally,
assume0)> y so z=O. RecallME(zf, ) is fallingin z, and a rise in L* depressesboth w* and f. 11
Proofof Corollary1.2. Amplifythe differencesacrosscountriesby rotatingthe A(z) schedulearoundzby
decreasingall a*(z) for ze(i, 1] andincreasingall a*(z) for ze[O,i). Thisrotationleavesourgrowthcomparisons
unchanged.This is true in both versionsof the model. To changethe patternof absoluteadvantagemultiply
a(z) and a*(z) by any positivenumber.This multiplicationleavesour previousresultsunchanged. 11
Proofof Corollary1.3. Imagineo-)< y in some equilibriaof the Footlooseversion,fix a,, and considera
marginalfallin y thatlowersa*. Sincethe foreignR&D technologieswerenot in usein the previousequilibrium,
they would not be in use now; therefore,this changehas no effecton eitherthe marketexpansioneffectsor the
specializationgains.Next supposeo) = y, and lower y marginally.The specializationgains remainat zero, but
now w* must rise to maintainw*= I/y. In this diversifiedequilibria,ME(5, E)= w*L*.As a result,the market
expansioneffectsmust rise as y falls. Finally,assumeo)> y. With o)> y equilibriumis governedby (Al.2) and
<1. Hence yw*
I/w*_A(z). Totally differentiatingyields the result that [dw*/dy]<0, but I[dW*/dyr[y/w*1I
riseswith y. Rewriting(5.1) we find:
gT _gA = _EA

{

[q(z)n(z)b(z)/a,]dz

[q(z)n(z)b(z)I[[(L/yw*) + pA,+ L*/y]/a,Idz.

+
0

Henced(gT-gA)/dy

<0, since yw* riseswith an increasein y.

1

4. Intermediate calculationsfor- (6.3)

By employing(2.1) and the productdemands,the "once-off"gain [UT_ UAI can be written:
[UT-

UA]

j

b(z) In {[E T/E A[PA(z, t=0)/pT(Z,

t=0)J}dz.

(A4.1)

In autarkypA(z,t=0)=WAa(z)of(jA, z)=a(z)0(jIA, z), sincewA= 1. WithtradepT(Z, t=0)=wTa(z)o (jT, Z) for
ze 0[, 51 where nT = 1. For z e[, 1], pT(z, t =0) = wTa*(z)4, (T, z) where wt = wv*. By assumptionthe home
countryowns only a fractionp of the leading-edgetechnologiesat the outset of trade.Therefore,4(jA, Z)=
4 (7 z) in a fractionp of all industriesand hencemakingthe above substitutionsin (A4.1) yields(6.3) in the
text.
5. Proof of Proposition 2

Define [UT- UA] V(p) and recallp has no effect on the model'spositiveproperties.If p = 1, the first and
thirdtermsin (6.3) vanishand V(p = 1)> 0. Next, assumep =0 and rewrite(6.3) as:
[UT-UA]=

b(z) In [ET/E [A -n(z)]ldz+

b(z) In [a(z)/w*a*(z)Jdz.

(A5.1)

If ET/EA(A - n(z)]> I for all z, then "once-off"effectsare necessarilypositive.If i(z) >0 in autarkyunderany
b(z), then n(z) > pa/[L + pa,] for all z. But then I -n(z) <1 - pa,/[L+ pa] = L/[L+ pa,] = ET/EA whenp =
0. HenceET/EAl - n(z)]> I for all z, and V(p =0)>0. (I am gratefulto AlwynnYoung for bringingthis case
to my attention.)Therefore,we haveshown V(p = 0) > 0 and V(p = 1) > 0. It is easy to show V"(p)< 0 for any
p, while V'(p = I) <0. Hence, V(p) >0 for all p e[0, 1].
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